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SIX MEN KILLED

ONES. VESSELFUEL ORDER UNREVOKED;

PAY FOR WORKMEN URGED

Wilson's Attitude Indicates No Modification of Measure, Even Passage Senate Reso-

lution Unlikely to See Its Recall; Garfield Firm in Urging Necessity of Drastic

Action to Release Freight Cars, Lessen Over-Pro- d uction of Goods, and

- Meet Coal Shortage "You Have Same,Loss on Sundays and Holi-

days" Answer to Estimates of Losses on Proposed Holidays.

Washington, Jan. 17. While Dr. Garfield fas being

by the senate coal committee, the senate agreed to postpone

U-BO-
AT CREWS IN

MUTINY AT KIEL

Thirty-eig- ht Officers Killed in ,

Uprising at German Naval

Base Jan. 7. ; ,

MEN MORE DISSATISFIED

Number of Boats Returning to .

Ports Decreasing Monthly, ..

Says Geneva Dispatch.

London, Jan. 17. A mutiny among
submarine crews at the German naval '
bass of Keil on Jan. 7 is reported h

an Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Geneva. Thirty-eigh- t officers are said

to have been killed.
The Geneva dispatch quotes sdvices :

received there from Basel giving details ,

concerning the mutiny. It is said

have been begun by submarine crews, '

and subsequently to havs spread te ,

portions of the crews of cruisers sta-

tioned at Kiel. ' !

Some of the men who joined in the
attack on the officers took part in the :"f

eariler mutiny at Kiel, the dispatch;-repor- t

adds:
"Although the mutiny was local, it

shows that German naval men are-- ,

dissatisfied, especially in the aubma-rin- e

service, as the number of boats

returning to German ports is decrees

ing every month." !,

Crewi in Mutiny,
There hnve bene various reports in

the last few months of mutinous out-- y

breaks in the German navy, und adjo-

in the Austrian navy. Confirmation
was given by the German government .

of reports of a mutiny among warship ;

crews at Kiel in September.' The men ;

on board several capital ships were
Involved and a number of officers
were Nald to have been killed. Un
willingness of the men to do duty en
submarines was given as one of the ;

reasons for the outbreak.
A mutiny at Ostend among German

sailors, who refused to go on board
Hi. wn miuirtflH. , in October.

PUIIllltll liic, " -

Official diplomatic dispatches received
in Washington, in wmur, v'.;mutinies In the Austrian navy and
clashes between Austrian Sailors and
crews of the German submarines at
Pola. In which officers on be Ih sides
were killed.

AMERICAN SHIP .'

mm
' London, Jan. 17.Ths American
sailing vessel Monitor has been
sunk by a submsrine nesr Fusrta-ventur- a,

one of the Canary Islands,
a dispatch from Las. Palm tt the
wireless press reports. ...The
crew was saved. ' ;

The Monitor ssiled fr'omfithe
African coast with a cargo of weed.
She was a sohooner of 137 joris,
built in 1901 and owned in Gleuw

FIVE FKtlNln VC93CL3
SUNK DURING PAST WEEK

Tartu. Jan. 17. Five French
merchantmen of more than 1,

600 tons and one under that
tonnage were sunk by submar-
ine or mines during the week
ending Jan. 12. , Hilps entering
French ports during the wouk
numbered 793. whllo those
clearing were 754. Two vessels
were attacked, but escaped.

MYER ADVISES ON
"HOLIDAY" RULINGS

(Special to The News.)
Nashville, Jan. 17. A deluge of

telegrams and telephone culls, to-

gether with personal visits by
Bcores of manufacturers and mer-

chants, kept State Fuel Adminis-
trator Myer up to his eyes in work
today, following publication of the
national administration's drastic
fuel order.

Mr. Myer declined to rule on nny
specflc cases presented to him, but
Issued the following notice de-

signed to clear up sonie of tho con-

fusion.
"The order of the United States

fuel administrator, Jan. 16. 1918,
for curtailment of fuel, Is very ex

plicit. A careful study by any
one affected will enuble him to
reach a solution of any nuestlon
arising.

"The following are some of the
requirements:

"Kvery enterprise affected by
this order that operates directly or
Indirectly by the consumption of
coal must be shut down upon the
days mentioned. This includes ev-

ery factory or other enterprise
by electric power produced

even remotely by the consumption
of coal. If the power is produced,
solely by electrical power plants
not using coal anywhere on its
system, it may be used In the op-

eration of factories.
"Whenever It. Is necessary to pre-

serve sufficient temperature in uny
building to preservo the property
from injury by freezing, such
building may be kept heated to a
temperature not exceeding 40 de-

grees.
"Any plant that purchases; elec-

tric power from on electric light or
power plant owned and operated
by a city falls within th class of
private manufacturers anil must
obey the order to shut down un-

less within any of the exceptions
named in the order..

"All Industries vitally necessary
to the prosecution of the war or
the health of the people will be
allowed to operate for the present
upon the sole consumption of wed
us fuel. Sawmills and woodwork-

ing plants using no coal and btirn- -'

fnir onlv the own slabs will
be allowed to operate.

"If you have nny question as to
whether you are affected by this
order, you have only to study the
order of Mr. Garfield carefully and
you can' determine that question."

It Is thought that some of the
most Important Industries of Nash-

ville will be allowed to continue
operations as usual, as they derive
their power from, tha Viydroelwldc ..

"plant at ilr1e'-Carr-Th- e same is
truft of lnrfc manufacturing planta
in several other Tennessee- - cities,
and towns. '' '

A meeting of the merchants and
manufacturers of Nashville wan
held tills afternoon to consider tho
fuel order. The state and county
administrators attended.

SWISS GOVERNMENT
RECOGNIZES FINLAND

Heme, Jan. 17. The Swiss
government has acknowledged
formally the sovereignty and
independence of Finland. ...

SUSPENSION ACT

BRINGS ALARM

White House and Congress

Flooded With Protests and

Suggested Remedies.

MILLIONS OF EARNERS IDLE

Government Will Buy Qoal and
Bedistribute It to Food Pro-

ducing and Other Plants.

srnoe nc fuel ORDER
IN BRIEF FORM

K Washington, Jan. 17. The
coa) order would prohibit use of
coal in stores and mercantile
establishments in these terms:

"Wholesale or retail stores,
er an other stores, business
houses, or buildings whatever,

"except that for the purpose of
iaelling food only, for which

purposes4 stores may maintain
necessary heat until 12 o'clock
noon, and for the purpose of
selling drugs and medical sup-
plies only, stores may maintain
necessary heat throughout the

, day and evening."' This would appear to apply
' to department stores as well as

li others. The fuel order does
not apply to oil wells, gas wells
or oil refineries.

rainsjL the uet dmSnistratWi' dar
Wt. . ... . . .

THEATERS FAIL IN PLEA
FOR TUESDAY HOLIDAY

Wash ington, Jan. 17. President
Wilson today refused the reque; of
deleg:tion of New York heatrical
managers that theaters be closed on
Tuesdays instead of Mondays during
the next ten weeks. This was ed

by Geo. M. Cohan, spo kesman
for thJ delegation, after the party left
the White H ouse. This was taken as
an indication that there was no dispo-
sition to modify the fuel administra-
tion's order.

SENATOR WOULD

SET ASIDE ORDER

Washington, Jan. 17. A move-

ment for suspension of Fuel Ad-

ministrator Garfield's order : until
after its necessity is established by
investigation was set afoot in the
senate today: (

, A resolution to that purpose was
prepared by Senator Gallinger, re-

publican leader.
Tho resolution by Senator Gal-

linger was prepared after confer-
ence with other republican leaders
who were determined to prevent,
if possible, having the coal orders
go into effect.

News of the agitation evidently
got to the ears of the administra-
tion leaders because Fuel Adminis-
trator Garfield hunled to the cap-ito- U

Hitchcock Has Proposal.
- ... UI,fVi,.nnlr llnmncrnt. tOil H V

Omio-LU- '
Introduced a resolution in the senate
to suspend tne tuei oraer tor live uujn.

Senator Hitchcock Introduced his
i . . . i . . nftuy frtnfprrinir. . with other- -reauiuuuu ww. -

democratic leaders in the senate who
have apprehensions of the wisdom and
effect of the order.

Senator Gallinger, republican leader,
also introduced a resolution proposing
that the coal orders ne suspenueu uuui
after an investigation of their neces-

sity.
Senator Reed said he would ask the

to nostpone action ,on the
Hitchcock resolution until his com- - j

mittee had heard Dr. Garfield.
Dr. Garfield agreed to go before the j

committee at once.
Senator Vardaman, another member (

of the committee, asked Senator Reed ,

to do this. i

Unfair, Said Senator, , t

"It Is unfair to Garfield," he said. '

"to pass this resolution without giv-

ing him an opportunity to explain his
reasons for the order." j

"I think the best thing we could dOj
would to pass this resolution and de- - J

bate it afterwards," said Senator j

Thomas. '

Pomerene Critical,
"I regard this order as a, calamity," f

,iiaroi Sanatnr Pnmprpnel "I feel
there was no necessity for it at the j

present time." , i i

Senator Smith, of South Carolina, 4

aaid a South Carolina, manufacturer J

,n,m,mimtiwi with htm-nda- asking ill
plants using water power we affeote4 I

by tne order. .

"I called the fuel administration of-

fice on the telephone and was in-

formed the order affected all plants not
specifically excluded by the order."
said Senator Smith.

"That clerk again I guess,"
ejaculated Senator Tillman.

Senator Pomerene previously had
said he was unable to see Mr. Garfield
and was referred to an assistant

Responding to a question by Senator
McCumber, republican. Senior Pome-
rene said he believed the situation now
was due more to the transportation
question than anything else.

Would Address President.
it aoamu tn mB that from every

point of view this order was a very
unwise one," he said.

"If it is an unwise order, has con-

gress been reduced to such a position
that it can only make a request of the
fuel administrator?" demanded Sena-
tor Borah.

Senator Knox, republican, wanted the
resolution addressed directly to the
president. '

Peform Running Wild.
Senator Hitchcock declared that the

coal order was an example of the co-

ordination and "reform In our govern-
ment is now running wild."

"I do not presume to say the fuel
administrator has made a mistake,"
said Sentor Hitchcock. "All I ask is
that sufticient time be given before the

i - rt- -o intn offWf tn rtpiTilit. the
country to be heard. The thing he did
has been called national calamity. The
fuel admlnistrtibn may be confronted
with a serious situation in trying iu
get coal for the ships, we send across
the seas or in maintaining the rail-

roads, but before tklng action I think
at least five days should be given."

Vardaman Interrupts.
Senator Hitchcock was interrupted

by Senator Vardaman, a member of
the subcommittee investigting the coal
situation, who said the committee had
a mass of evidence it would report
very soon and if a postponement was
effected the senate would have the ben-

efit of that.
"I regard this order as a calamity,

declared Senator Vardaman. "The sit-

uation," continued Senator Hitchoock,
"is an argument for reform in our gov-
ernment. I predict that before much
time elapses we will be compelled to
lodge somewhere absolute power for

of branches of our gov-
ernment that are now running wild.
The various officials and branches of
the government are not working in

harmony or It Is im-

possible for the president with his
manifold duties and enormous asks to
have all the direction. What we need
is a war cabinet, below the president
and above the cabinet. If we had had
such a war cabinet this coal order
never would have been Issued.

"This thing has come like a bolt of

lightning from a clear sky. It means
the olosing of thousands of establish-
ments when we are striving to keep up
production. It will mean the throwing
out of employment of thousands of
persons. It will involve esiawisnmemn
that are making munitions for the
government. In some cases It will even
Involve plants operated by water
power. It is such a rev61uttonary
order and Involves evils of such extent
that I consider it a wise thing to pause
for five days while an Investigation is
being made."

Senator Calder, of New York, repub-
lican supporting the Hitchcock reso-

lution, cited how a shipbuilder, pro-

testing against the order, today said
his shipyard had enough coal to run
for three weeks but would have to sus-

pend tomorrow If the order goes into

Wesks Supports Resolution.
"I submit," said Mr. Calder, "that

what we need In this nation In many
of the commissions are men with busi-
ness training who will plan In advance
and their work."
, Senator Calder said one cause of the

Steamer Michigan Caught in!

Gale Falling Cage Mast

Causes Fatalities.

' Washington, Jan. 17. Six men
were killed and three injured on
th United States ship Michigan
when the ship was caught in a

heavy gile at sea, it was officially
announced today.

. The men were killed and in- -

jured by the falling of a cage
mast, the first accident of its kind
in the navy.

The dead are: O. C. Belyeu, C.
F. Marahenens, C. E. Book, F. J.
Prins and J. S. Bell, all seamen,
and J. E. Chico, a fireman.

The injured: E. T. McDonald,
G. S. Farmer, V. V. Biggers. Ail
the injured were seamen.

LENINE SIGNS ORDER
FOR ARREST OF KING

Petrograd, Jan. 16 (Wednes-
day Premier Lcnine today signed
an ordc--r for the arrest cf King
Ferdinand of Rumania, who is- to
be sent to Petrograd lor imprison-
ment in the fortress of St. Peter
and St. Paul.

The order for the king's arrest
describes' in detail tne way it Is
to be carried out and in which the
king is to be guarded. The

believe they have sufticier.t
forces on the Rumanian front to
carry It out.

GOVERNOR NEW YORK IN

PROTEST TO PRESIDENT

Albany, N. Y.. Jan. 17. Gov.
Whitman late today sent a tele-

gram to President Wilson protest-
ing against the enforcement of thn
Garfield order restricting eastern
industrial activities.

The governor's telegram was
sent after he had received a com-

munication from State Banking
Superintendent Skinner, advocat-

ing that the order' be not en-

forced.

rnfii SAVING ORDER MADE

AFTER CAREFUL STUDY

! t 17 statu Fuel Ad
ministrator Williams this afternoon
received a telegram from Dr. Garfield
stating that the coal retrenchment or-

der had been issued only after careful
study and would not be modified.

cudcdTuad. rnnwrii .
m

OUT Ul nnn w w
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- .uniini, a minfrwfir' council or

three members and another for a di-

rector of war industries were tacitly
agreed upon today by the senate mili-

tary committee as measures to cen-

tralize the nation's war operations.

POSTAL TELEGRAPH MAN

FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL

New York, Jan. 17. Scarcely' an
hour after relatives of William H. Ba-

ker, former of the Pos-

tal Telegraph company and former
secretary of the 'Vestern Union Tele-

graph company, l.ad asked the police
to search for him today, he was found
dead in a room in the Ansonia hotel.
Tho police reported he had shot him-

self.

ELECTRIC SIGNS OFF; 10
O'CLOCK CURFEW HOUR

St' Louis, Jan. 17. An order elos-In- g

all places of amusement in St.
H cloKinir them

completely on Mondays and Tuesdays,
will be issued touiiy vy ult" """
Crossley. of Missouri, fuel administra-
tor of this state, he announced today.
The order will De enecuve
All electric signs will be turned off.

NEW YORK EXCHANGE TO

REMAIN OPEN AS USUAL

New York, Jan. 17. The board of
governors of the New York Stock Ex-

change announced this afternoon they
had been informed that banks here
would remain open on the fuel admin-
istration's coal holidays, and that,
therefore the exchange would he kept

for the usual trans-
action
o- - en on those days

of business.

--a
kin STPAM USED TO

GENERATE ELECTRICITY

For the information of local
manufacturers and the state
fuel administrator, the Ten-
nessee Power company, on au-

thority of Vice-Preside- F. W.
Hoover, has given out the fol-

lowing statement:
"The Tennessee Power com-- 1

pany is not generating any en-

ergy by steam at, the present
time. Every kilowat of ener-

gy now being furnished from
this company's system is gen-
erated by water power. Our
auxiliary steam plants at
Nashville, Chattanooga and
Parktville have been shut
down cold."

Mr. Hoover has authorized
the above statement as an af
fidavit.

shortage was advice of the fuel
lost vear to householders

; and others against buying advance
supplies ana staling ubi
was psychological and that summer
buying would be deemed hoarding.

"I cannot speak too strongly for this
resolution." said Senator Weeks, re-

publican, of Massachusetts. "I had
telephone conversations with a manu- -
f.Mun,, thia mnrnlne1 who Said the

! order means losing $2,000,000 worth of

products of nis company, i nope uine
action will be taken to stay this order."

Washington, Jan. 17. Republican
leaders in the house started a
movement late today to postpone
Fuel Administrator Garfield's or-

der. Republican Leader Gillett
offered such a resolution but Rep-
resentative Cox, of Indiana, ob-

jected to its consideration and it
was for thirty minutes
to permit more members to be

present.

.closing down induttnar plant
-

Began
pouring into the White House and j

eonaress . today from all over the
country, Business men everywhere,
aroused at the prospect, objected to

. its enforcement and suggested many
other remedies.

The order will not include natural
yai, nor uae of wood as fuel, nor power
derived from water. It is aaid that
the exception of necessary war in-

dustries from the operation of the or-

der might be more liberal than first
rnnouncements indicated.

U. 8. WILL BUY COAL.
It developed today that under the

ISt .... S3

r ii tna nirrnriii'Kiuruier ucuaic
The senate resumed consideration of

the H itchcock resolution soon after 4

p.m.. After a quorum had been ob-

tained, Senator Reed began the making
of a verbal report on Dr. Garfield a

statement to the eommittee.
After Fuel Administrator GarfieW

left the senate committee hearing it
waa indicated that even if the sente
passed a resolution it did not follow
that the oder would be revoked, as the
administrate regarded drastic action
necessary to relieve Ihe situation.

"The result of P. B. Noyes trip to
Boston and New Tork this week to
gain information from business men,
railroad officials and state fuel admin-
istrators led us to believe that an or-

der substantially as that issued, was
necessary," answered Dr. Garfield.
r- - nnrfioiri evninined his recent or
der giving state administrators power
to divert coal, but said he d!d not au-

thorize them to take coal from one

plant and give it to another.
Protests by industries against va-

rious rulings, he said, convinced him
that a general curtailment plan
should be put into effect.

"Could not the same end be reached
by allowing factories having coal to
operate," asked Vardaman.

"I don't think so. The factory with
fuel will be out in a few days and
conditions would not be remedied,"
was answered.

The hearing then adjourned.

Dr. Garfield went before the eom-

mittee shortly after 2 o'clock and told
his reasons for issuing the order. The
fuel and railroad situation, he said,
made the action imperative.

"The purpose of the order," said Dr.
Garfield, "is not to interfere in the
slightest with the loading of coal at
the mines. This is made clear in the
amplification of the abstract."

No Class Preference.
A modification decided on this morn-

ing, Dr. Garfield said, put all consum-
ers in the preferential list on an equal
basis, with no preference shown to
any one class. i '' ' 4

LjDiv QjeJd-edth- at UiTn wit
Ho uAnn it certain war industries 'to

. . . . . ,i 1. I. 4

jng.'t he said, was one of them, but if
thn inrinatriAM whirh nrfl tO DO eX

ernpted were classified in the order, it
would cause a storm of protest and
embarrass the fuel administration. Dr.
Garfield said Secretaries Baker and
Daniels were preparing such a list.

Ships and Planes Exempt.
The list of exempted Industries, Dr.

Garfield said, would include those im-

mediately necessary in the conduct of
the war. Aside from shipping and
airplanes, he said, he did not know
what the list would contain.

The order was made necessary, Dr.
Garfield, said, by transportation con-

ditions, which had made it impossible
to supply Industries and at the same
time furnish home and public utilities

entered the room for a conference.
--."We want to find out what it all
menns-- ,8aid. Waddill Caterings, of

piv York ve knew notmng or tne
'micr nti'i ue read about it in the
newspapers this morning."

"This order was issued because
of a lack of coal for nrivate con
sumers and utilities," said he.
"This was not caused by lack of
production, but, as we all know,
by conditions we have faced since
Dec. 8." The fuel administrator
evidently referred to weather con-
ditions. ' ,

Not to Stop Deliveries.
"The purpose of the order Is

not to interfere with loading cars
with coal and sending them for-
ward," he continued. "We, do not
interfere with the mines from
consigning coal during the five
days in the normal, natural way.
And it does not affect delivery of
coal by dealers."

The section of the order marked
"G" published today has been
changed to make that clear, he
said. All coal m:nca ana arriv- -
intr at destination In the five
day8 nprtnri unripr rnntrflrt will
be turned over to state fuel ad
ministrators.

Dr. Garfield told the commit- -

shipyards. It ia known that willlnf.,nr rtArm trpif In rnntinn
ThIs exception was made because of j

the great need for vessels to move
supplies ready for slupmert over aeaa.
The luel administration's move came
entirely without warning after the
stringent measure submitted by

Garfield had been approved
by President Wilson.

ST. LOUIS STAGGERED.
East St. Louis, Jan. 17. Although

staggered oy me suaaennes witn
the government acted in ita ef

lin'a nl flnni.

ply, manufacturers in the industrial
district centering' in this city, today
prepared to abide by the drastic ruling
and pledged implicit obedience to the
mandate. It Is estimated tnai in me j
several cities which combine to make.
h tTnaniifaptiirlmr rerlon of East St..

t ..i. ,nnn than 75.000 neraons are
directly affected, representing an ag-
gregate onilv wag" loss of $S00 flOO.

TO CLEAR ATLANTIC PORTS.
To clear up the congestion ef ship- -

rrnuiubiuii u,.w.r -
., .

TEXT OF O' o 2 JOT
YET t ro pressv.Washing .n. 17. The

text of t nrimlnlHtra.- -
tion's res "jrder had not
been ma v . at 4:30 p.m.
and it e there was no
indtcati .J when it would
be rea g're press. Since
the fin
order wa .nnleted. a, sum- -

nf what waji made nub- -
lie last night, no important
changes have been made.

tee that warehouses were jammed
with supplies with no ships to
move them and that many of
what ships there are cannot move
for lack of coal.

Ships in Port; No Coal.
"I wonder if the public appre-

ciates how necessary it is to move
this material," he added.

It was not the purpose to take ,

coal from one factory to give it '

to another, he explained.
The shortage of bituminous

coal because of poor railroad fa-

cilities this year amounted to
about 35,000,000 tons, he said, and
that must be made up some way.

Overproduction in Goods.
Senator Reed was directed by the

committee to report to the senate the
legislation and reasons given by Dr.
Garfield for his order, without mak-

ing any recommendations regarding
the Hitchcock resolution.

Senator Reed declared that if the
35,000,000-to- n deficiency were made up
by stopping factories . the country still
would have to make up the goods lost
by the closing down of factories. The
government, he said, would create a
goods shortage instead of a coal short-
age, and that at the same time the
country would have lost fifty times
the value of the coal in wages lost.

"The shortage can be made up,
Dr. Garfield said, "only by increasing

J ti . A m s4 Kv Hiir&iiH!riB ftniW

sumption. - There laem overproduc- -

7 ' ' Unfair to Coal Users.
"xi,m lu a nhortaire of arnods, not

an insisted Reed. He
declared it was unfair to permit plants
using water ptfwer to run while stop
ping those using coal.

"1 have no authority over water
power," replied Dr. Garfield, "but I
would like to see all Industry of every
kind close down on the Monday holi-

days."
Fail In Patriotic Duty.

Senator Reed suggested that plants
which have coal on hand be .permitted
to run as long as they have the coal.

"I think I ought to go very slow in
issuing an order of this kind," said Dr.
Garfield. "I have consulted business
men for a month in regard to this. I

think that if factories do not pay
wages of workers while viiey are closed
down they will not do their patriotic
duty."

Senator Reed asked, granting that
wages should be paid, what about th3
reduced production.

"I think I have answered that in
saying we must not further clog our
railroads."'

"Isn't it dangerous," Senator Reed
asked, "to stop the factories when
there is shortage in many faterlals?"

Wo must savfi the cars and there
for mus; stop the pi le up of supplies
for shipment.

Senator Heed estimated there were
ii oikimh ivaijp parners In industries
and if 6,000,000 were thrown out of
work by this order there would be a
loss of $15,000,000 a day if $3, a day
were, allowed for each. He believed the
production loss would run the total to
a billion do liars.

"You have the Bime lss on Sundays
and holidavs," Garfield replied.

Will Release Cars.
Dr. Garfield said the car shortage

was the great trouble and insisted the
order would relieve that situation as
well as saving coal.

Chairman Reed disagreed vigorously
and declared: "I think It highly nec-

essary that you change this order, if
you have the liberty to do so."

Renatnr .Tnnps. of KeW Mexico. Said
he was informed that it was the pur
pose of the fuel administration 10 pur-
chase all the coal mined in the five-da- v

period.
Dr. Garfield said it only was the pur-

pose to buy the coal which otherwise
might not be purchased."

"Appalling," Says Reed.
I certainly hope," added Senator

Reed after the hearing had progressed
for an hour, "that you viU see fit to
modify this order. Dr. Garfield. Its
economic effect Is appalling."

"I wish you would state more fully
tne extent or. your oi uusln". .lorder w 1th business oena
.or JOneS.

... n, mty tiiii i
U. O. OlCLL rLHUI VWILL

NOT PAY IDLE WORKMEN

New Tork. Jan. 17. The United
States Steel corporation is preparing
to close down some plants in con-

formity with- the fuel administration
order, but during the period of closure
will not pay the wages of employes,
'hairman Elbert H. Gary, of the cor- -
oration announced today.

3ERMAN PLOT TO KILL
CALIFORNIA WHEAT NIPPED

ga,, Francisco. Jan. 17. uermany s
iatBt attempt to destroy the wheat

-- r p.iifnmi. mnA ihi- - tntp tin
t Iron 4h form f ahinment to this
country of powerful poisonous pollen
to be distributed by German agents
here in such a manner as to kill the
entire output of this state, according
to a bulletin issued today by the state
council of defense.

administration' plan the government The necessity "JS,"' so great that drastic were
will buy all coal consigned to the sus- -

compulsory,
ponded industries. These traniac- -

Urges Pay for Labor,
tions will be conducted through the "I have been discussing trds with
treasury department, and it ia esti- - L,u,sine8F "1Gn for .a TE" aJd

field. companies pay wagesmated will cost the government about )or tllMe i(lle dny8 they wm ot be
25,000,000. State fuel administrators doing their part."

will redistribute the coal to food! Senator Reed adjourned the
Ing at 3:20 o clock and the commlt- -

plants and other industries permitted j temen thPn rPtUrned to the senate.
to run. j As Dr. Garfield came from the com- -

The fuel administration will issue mlttee room a delegation front the
Chamber of Commerce of the Uniteda series of ruling, or queries eon- -

intercepted him and they re- -

fl H9H :

3 2HJ A History-Makin- g Year

The News will keep you
informed on the happen-
ings as they occur, and at
a cost to you of less than 1

cent a day.

ccrning the conservation order. State
tuel administrators will not be at- - I

lowed to make rulings and the rulings
issued here will have general appli- -

cation.
Dr. Garfield will issue probably dur- -

ing the day publio appeal to em-

ployers to continue the pay of their
employ! during the time they are
idle because of the fuel order. Th
government has no power to enforce j

this request, but will call on employ- -

rs 10 lane in step as a patriotic i

duty.

Washinaton, Jan. 17. Suspension of
operation of America's manufacturing
inousiries ease 01 uie Mississippi ana
in Louisiana and Minnesota for a
period cf five days beginning tomor-
row, was decreed by the fuel adminis-
tration in an order issued today de
signed to relieve the serious , coal l

shortage. The order even ' includes
munition plants and expects only in-

dustries producing food and these re-

quiring continuous operation to main-

tain their business.
A preferential list en consumers of i

,

eoal, in whose interest the order was
I

drawn, is prescribed, including rail- -

roads, householders, hospitals, chari-- !
table institutions, army and navy ,

cantonments, public utilities strictly
government enterprises, public build-

ings and food manufacuories.
Various Business Included!

As a means of additional relief, the
order provides that Industry and busi-
ness activity that generally. Including
stores, schools, saloons, theaters and :

office building, shall observe holiday J

thereafter for ten weeks. Even street
car lines will be put on a Sundav
bnsie on Mondays, beginning Jan. 21.

and up to and, including March 25.

Newspapers are limited to one edi-

tion and concerns Belling food will be
permitted to operate until noon on
the heatless Mondays and stores sell-

ing drugs wiil bs allowed to remain
open as usual. State fuel adminis-
trators In whose hands the execution
of the order Is placed, may close banks
and trust companies If they think

.98The News
One Year

By Mail
!1

A REMARKABLE
NEWSPAPER OFFER!
Thia price does not pay for white

paper, yet the offer is open to all
who subscribe or renew their sub-

scription during the present month.,

(Continued en Page 8.)n cessa ry.
While the order does toot mention


